
TALK TO A TOP PRODUCER

Patrick Carew
Cell: 7 7 8 - 0 0 5 3

Top Producer!!! 
2011 

& Every Year 
Since 2004

“Home of the 
Best Burgers!”
3909 37 Ave.

DELIVERY (after 4 p.m.)

778-3500 • 778-5955  

Baron s 
, Pizza

where the experts are™

www.CommunityAdvisor.NET

Media

CIRC. 5,500November 2012 — VOL. 10  NO. 11

FREE
Take One 

Advisor
Community

FURNITURE DEN
SEE AD ON PAGE 17

I'm Dreaming of a Whitecourt 
Christmas Launches Nov. 1

778-5151
 

See Ad On 
Page 8

The Whitecourt and District Chamber of Commerce 
Christmas promotion and family activities is going 

to be bigger and better than ever this year.
$10,000 in Whitecourt Dollars and gift certificates 

are available through draws and everything from a parade 
to sleigh rides are being set up by the chamber manager 
and the many chamber volunteers. So come on down and 
join in the fun and at the same time support the local busi-
nesses that contribute much to our town economy and ac-
tivities. For a complete list of participants in this event, 
please see page 29.

Open 10 am to 11 pm Daily
Mounta in  Shopping Str ip  778-8989

Thank you to all of those who have 
served and who are serving in our 

Canadian Armed Forces!

Call us at 778-3949 
to say where the 

9th lineman is for a 
chance to win $100.

Lest We Forget
Services Schedule and 

Whitecourt Honour 
Roll on Page 16 & 17.
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  Providing Leaf Guard & 5” Continuous Eavestroughing!
  Siding   Soffits   Fascia   Window & Door 

Capping   Metal Roof & Wall Installation 
 Custom Metal Detail

Residential & Commercial
Phone: 780-706-9255 • Fax: 780-778-6168

Many Colour Options Available. 

Book Now 
for Summer 
Spruce-ups

All Day 
Breakfast on 

Saturday

Linh's Kitchen
Serving
Western 

Breakfast
Mon - Fri
8 - 11 am

Take out til 5 PM (please call by 4 PM)
780-396-8823    Midtown Mall

DAILY LUNCh SPECIALS
We alternate between

Canadian & Vietnamese Cuisine
Vietnamese Dishes, Sandwiches, 
Wonton Soup & Soup of the Day

(Clam Chowder on Fridays)  11 am - 4 pm
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9:30 a
m - 2:30 p

m

We use healthy, natural ingredients 
for that 'Home-Style ' Taste

Coffee or Tea with Full Breakfast 
Every TuesdayFREE

Echoes of Fort Assiniboine 
and District - History of 
Fort Assiniboine: Part 2

by Enid McArthur
W.B. Combes ran his store in the original building 

from 1921 until 1938 when he built a new store on the 
east side. He used the old store for a warehouse. W.B. 
Combes sold out to H.L. Monson in 1945. H. Monson 
enlarged the store and tore down the old original build-
ing in 1956. He also purchased the Craig-Furber which 
is still used for a warehouse. This store has changed 
hands in recent years, being purchased by the Lionel 

Sculpting Gel & Basic Gel

780.778.4879
Gold Nails

Appointments & Walk-ins Welcome

Midtown Mall • Summer Hours Mon. - Sat. 8:30 -7:30

For Ladies, Men & Couples

Full Set, Fill, Spa Pedicure
ALL GEt FREE DESIGN!

Gift Certificates Available
Foot Massage 

Waxing - $5 Off

New! Select Nail Polish

Man with pipe is W. Holmes after whom Holmes Crossing 
was named.

Legion Hall Downtown Whitecourt

Christmas 
FARMER’S 
MARKEtS

November 13 &  27
December 11

Protein & Pre-Workout Supplements!Protein & Pre-Workout Supplements!

• 24 Hour Card Lock •
5011 - 50 Ave • 780-778-1865 • Email: nitro24@live.ca

• Drop-In, Monthly, Quarterly & Yearly Rates Available •

(Continued on page 20)
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Whitecourt Council Month in Review

Mon. to Fri. 8 to 8 • (780) 706-5003  •  Midtown Mall
Services:
• Individual Physiotherapy Assessment and Treatment
• Work Related Injury Assessment and 
   treatment / Work Reconditioning Program.
• Foot Orthotics
• Motor Vehicle Accident Rehabilitation
• Physical Conditioning Program
• Manual & Manipulative Therapy
• Sports Injury Management 
• Intramuscular Stimulation
• Medical Legwear / Pressure 
  Gradient Stockings
• Pre-Employment Screening.

Referrals accepted from:
• Employers & Safety 
  Coordinators
• WCB
• Physicians
• Walk-in Patients
• Insurance Companies 
• Other Professionals 

Fees covered by:
• WCB (Workers Compensation Board)
• Independent Contracts with Employers
• Extended Health Insurance Plans
• Casualty Insurers (motor vehicle accidents)
• Personal Payment (receipts will be provided)

s Seltec Computers

Our Shop is A+ Certified!

• Computer Sales & Service
• PC & Notebook Repair
• On-site Servicing
• Network Consulting
• Domain Hosting
• Wireless high Speed Internet

778-4501  #6 3702 37 Ave.
Council’s annual Organizational Meeting was held 

on October 22, and Councillor Maryann Chichak has 
been appointed as Deputy Mayor until April 30, 2013. 
Mayor Thain thanked Councillor Derek Schlosser for his 
term serving as Deputy Mayor.

Whitecourt Town Council approved the 2012 En-
hancement Grant allocations at last night’s meeting. The 
grant was established to offer community organizations 
and groups additional assistance to develop community 
events or enhancements. In 2012, there was a total of 
$30,000 allocated to this program, and $19,646 was allo-
cated to community groups in the spring. The remaining 
$10,354 was allocated to the following groups:

• Whitecourt Community Youth Basketball $1,400
• Whitecourt Seniors Circle $4,000
• Woodlands/Ste. Anne Gymkhana Club $3,500
• The Community Lunch Box Program $1,454
November is Family Violence Awareness Month. 

The Whitecourt Family Violence Initiative is hosting the 
Candlelight Vigil on Wednesday, November 7 starting 
at 5:15 p.m. at Friendship Park. The Vigil will include a 
silent walk to the Seniors Circle, which will be followed 
by a presentation by guest speaker Melissa Moore. Me-
lissa Moore is the daughter of Keith Hunter Jesperson, a 
man infamously known as the “Happy Face Serial Kill-
er.” Ms. Moore will share a dynamic message of having 
the courage to shine through adversity and the unlimited 
power of choice in our lives. The Family Violence Initia-
tive is also hosting an awareness dinner on November 29 
at St. Joseph’s Hall. The event will feature CCMA per-
former Michaela Clarke, and special guest speaker Mil-
dred Muhammad. Ms. Muhammad, the ex-wife of the 
D.C. Sniper, is a world renowned speaker that has spo-
ken in numerous countries and has appeared on national 
TV talk shows and programs. For more information visit 
www.whitecourtfvi.ca.

Alberta Recycling Authority recently announced 
that it has awarded a grant of $25,000 to Whitecourt for 
the Rotary Park Interactive Playground project. The pro-
posed playground will include three types of play struc-
tures to engage people of all ages: a “Rocks and Ropes” 
component, an ICON (interactive technological equip-
ment), and conventional playground equipment (swings, 
slides). The project has been discussed by Council, and 
if accepted will be in the 2013 budget.

The Remembrance Day Parade will be held in down-
town Whitecourt on Sunday, November 11. The proces-
sion will start at 10:00 a.m. at the Legion Hall, and will 
proceed to Central School for ceremonies. After the cer-
emonies the parade will march to the Seniors Circle for a 
short service and laying of wreaths at the cenotaph.

 Now offering lessons in:
♪ Voice  ♪ Guitar ♪ Bass  
♪ Piano ♪ Violin ♪ Drums

780.778.2848 culturedstonestudios.com

Music Teachers  NeeDeD...
Now accepting resumes!

Riley Bjorgan will 
be teaching 

Monday, Tuesday 
& Wednesday!

For Cultured Stone Studio 
Music Lessons call Cindy at:

Personal voice training will give you 
the confidence and knowledge to 

let your voice be heard. 

Welcome Guitar 
Teachers...

Torsten Nogel 
will be teaching 

Monday, Tuesday 
& Thursday!
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Carpetown  
             Interiors  

   

 

5033 - 52 Avenue - 778-4144 - 1-888-778-4144 

www.carpetowninteriors.com 

Carpet, Lino,  
Hardwood Flooring & Tile 

Wallpaper, Verticals,  
Venetians Sales & Installation 

Serving 
Whitecourt 
& Area for 

Over 18 Years. 

5033 - 52 Avenue - 778-4144, 1-888-778-4144

Carpet • Lino • Hardwood •Tile • Wallpaper

Serving 
Whitecourt & 

Area for Over 21 
Years

“The Store for Your Floor”

Guaranteed Professional Installations
Residential & Commercial

This Month in Whitecourt

P. 780.778.8680 C. 780.262.0652
4904 ~ 51st Avenue (Beside Rainbow)

Appts. & Walk-ins Welcome

Acrylic ~ Gel ~ Nail Designs
Gel Toes ~ Spa Pedicures & Manicures  
Airbrushing ~ Paraffin Wax ~ Waxing

Mon. to Sat. ~ 9 am - 6 pm

Gift Certificates Available

Community Bingo at the Seniors Circle happens 
every Tuesday from 7:00 - 9:30 p.m. Everyone wel-
come. Doors open at 6:00 p.m. Minors 12 and over are 
welcome if accompanied by a parent or guardian.

I'm Dreaming of a Whitecourt Christmas starts 
November 1. Check page 29 of this issue for more de-
tails on this chamber event.

Municipal Planning Commission Meeting
November 1st and 15th from 4 - 5 PM at the Town 

Administration Office Boardroom. This commission deals 
with land use planning matters, with particular emphasis 
on the Land Use Bylaw. The public is welcome to attend.

Allan & Jean Millar Centre Closed November 
9th from 5:30-10pm for the holiday and November 10th 
from 10am - 1pm for an annual team-building session.

Council Meeting Wednesday, November 14th and 
28th from 7 - 9 PM at the Forest Interpretive Centre.

Policies & Priorities Committee Meeting Novem-
ber 21st at 4:00 PM. The Policies and Priorities Commit-
tee meets the third Monday of each month in the board-
room at the Town Administration Office.  Members of 
the public are encouraged to attend. 

Home Alone Course For Ages 8-13  Sunday, No-
vember 25th from 1 - 4PM at the Allan & Jean Millar 

Centre. Fee is $20 and 
deadline to register is No-
vember 16th. Call 780-
778-3627.

Family Violence 
Awareness Dinner  
Thursday, November 29th 
at 5:30PM at St. Joseph's 
Parish Hall. Ticket prices 
TBA.  Live entertainment, 
and guest speaker Mildred 
Muhammed. For more 
information visit www.
whitecourtfvi.ca.

Kevin's Floorcovering

780-779-8040
E: tienhong2008@yahoo.com

Call Hong for a 
FREE Estimate!
Residential & 
Commercial

WCB Insured

• Final Clean after 
Construction & Renovation

• IntERIoR & ExtERIoR
• Sidewalk & Driveway Snow 
Removal • Window & Carpet 

Cleaning • Floor Waxing

SNOW
Removal

2 English 
Bulldogs 

for adoption. 
They are vet checked 

& also friendly. For 
more information 
james.adam600@

gmail.com

FREE to good home
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QE Infinity: What Is It All About?
by Ellen Brown

QE3, the Federal Reserve’s third 
round of quantitative easing, is so 
open-ended that it is being called 
QE Infinity. Doubts about its effec-
tiveness are surfacing even on Wall 
Street. The Financial Times reports:

Among the trading rooms and floors of Connecti-
cut and Mayfair [in London], supposedly sophisticated 
money managers are raising big questions about QE3 
— and whether, this time around, the Fed is not risking 
more than it can deliver.

Which raises the question, what is it intended to de-
liver? As suggested in an earlier article here, QE3 is not 
likely to reduce unemployment, put money in the pock-
ets of consumers, reflate the money supply, or signifi-
cantly lower interest rates for homeowners, as alleged. 
It will not achieve those things because it consists of 
no more than an asset swap on bank balance sheets. It 
will not get dollars to businesses or consumers on Main 
Street. 

So what is the real purpose of this exercise? Cath-
erine Austin Fitts recently posted a revealing article on 
that enigma. She says the true goal of QE Infinity is to 
unwind the toxic mortgage debacle, in a way that won’t 
bankrupt pensioners or start another war:

The challenge for Ben Bernanke and the Fed gover-
nors since the 2008 bailouts has been how to deal with 
the backlog of fraud — not just fraudulent mortgages 
and fraudulent mortgage securities but the derivatives 
piled on top and the politics of who owns them, such as 
sovereign nations with nuclear arsenals, and how they 
feel about taking massive losses on AAA paper pur-
chased in good faith.

(Continued on page 10)

"The New Emancipation":
Economic Justice in the 
Twenty-first Century –

A Role for the United Nations 
by Norman A. Bailey, Ph.D.
Former Senior Director of Inter‑

national Economic Affairs to Presi‑
dent Reagan

(Speech presented at a conference 
on "Renewing the United Nations and 
Building a Culture of Peace," Session 
Four: "The UN and Freedom from 
Poverty," Report from the Interreligious and Interna‑
tional Federation for World Peace, Assembly 2000, New 
York, August 2000.)

Editor's Note: This article is a continuation of the 
Advisor focus on Binary Economics, or BE, as the sys‑
tem to replace the failing feudal bank controlled com‑
munist and capitalist systems. 

Between the 1830s and the 1880s, ownership of 
human beings was eliminated from the so-called "civi-
lized" world. Following the abolition of slavery in Brazil 
in 1889, the world entered into a period which seemed 
to give promise of the opening of an era of freedom and 
prosperity, and so the opening of the twentieth century 
was seen, with all the requisite celebrations, speeches 
and fireworks. In 1911 a book named The Great Illusion 
was published, which sold more copies in more languag-
es than any other book in history up to that time except 
the Bible. The illusion referred to was the possibility 
of another major war among the great powers, which 
were considered to be so interconnected economically 
and technologically that such a war was literally impos-
sible. 

Three years later the First World War began. From 
1914 to the end of the Cold War, which was in effect the 

(Continued on page 27)

Your #1 Distributor
Of Promotional Products For Over 20 Years!
Visit our 6000 sq.ft. Show Room or check out our catalogues online! 

Call Arnie for ideas to promote your business or next event!

Topline Promotions Ltd.
5014 - 50 Street, Whitecourt AB

Phone: 780-778-4264     www.shoptopline.com

Show Room Samples 
Up To

75%
OffSale
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Monopoly and accountability
by Dan Parker

Unless you become 
more watchful in your 
states and check the 

spirit of monopoly and 
thirst for exclusive 

privileges you will in 
the end find that... you 
lose all control over 

your dearest interests. 
— Andrew Jackson

“In an effort to 
eliminate the 

possibility of any rival 
growing up, some 
monopolists would 
sacrifice democracy 

itself.”  
― Henry A. Wallace

A monopoly on the 
means of communication 
may define a ruling elite 
more precisely than the 

celebrated Marxian 
formula of monopoly in 
the means of production. 
‑ Robert Anton Wilson

Call: 780-778-5225
Marinated Beef - Bul Go Gi
Chicken Breast - Teriyaki
Maki & Sushi

We use Local Ingredients Wherever 
Possible. All Beef is AA Alberta 
Beef & Our Seafood is from B.C. 

Kimchi - Top 5 of World’s Healthiest Food
Bibimbab - Very Good Non-Fat Meal w/Rice

Mon. to Sat. 11:30 am to 10:00 pm
Admiral Inn & Suites Downtown

Come down for a 
Lunch Special with 

a Difference
From 
$8.91 No MSG

May we suggest:

Early Bird
Special  5%off

Between 
4 - 6 PM

Spicy & Non-Spicy Food

780-778-2171 
3855 38th Ave 

(1 Block North Of Kal Tire)
Canada's leading vehicle glass repair and replacement company.

In a monopoly there is often a 
disconnect between accountability 
and results. For example, the results 
in many areas of our health system 
remain unacceptable. Yet there was a 
bevy of bonuses handed out to many 
executives, despite the fact they fell 
significantly short of their own targets for such things as 
waiting times.  A local business person has recently be-
come one of the many who has a life threatening illness 
in which time is of the essence. Yet they have joined the 
many who can only sit by with loved ones for weeks or 
even months, just to get to the next stage for treatment.  
The kicker is that the health system has been given finan-
cial resources that are nothing short of mind-boggling.

In another example of what can be expected from a 
monopoly the Edmonton Public School Board suspended 
and then fired a teacher who gave out a mark of zero to 
a student for an assignment the student did not hand in. 
On the one side there is the educational bureaucracy with 
its rationale that zero does not reflect the true knowledge 
of the student on the subject and therefore the zero mark 

(Continued on page 30)

Community

Advisor
Publisher: 
Dan Parker
Production: 

Terry Draeger
Kate Boyer

4907 52 Ave. Box 294
Whitecourt, AB  T7S 1N4
Ph: 780-778-3949
Fax: 780-778-4485
Advisor@WhitecourtWeb.com

CommunityAdvisor.NET
Circulation: 5,500

Published Monthly

“The liberty of 
the press is the 

palladium of all the 
civil, political, and 
religious rights.” - 

Junius

Save Time, 
Shop Us First

5102 - 50 St. Downtown Whitecourt

78
0-
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6-

26
77

FURNITURE
MATTRESSES
APPLIANCES

ELECTRONICS
HOME THEATRE
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The Pills You Pop...
By Verna Ellis, Health Solutions
“Part #2 of a 3-part series”
Remember, we discovered that NSAIDs (aspirin, 

ibuprofen, etc.) could be avoided by some dietary and 
life style changes.  However, we love taking these pills 
because it is easier and faster; food companies like us to 
pop them because they can make more profit if we con-
tinue to eat the diet that our government has subsidized; 
and drug companies – well that goes without saying.

Round and round we go ….. resulting in 36,500 
deaths per year from fatal gastro-intestinal bleeds from 
NSAIDs.

Cox Inhibitors and the FDA
By Daniel J. Murphy, D.C., FACO Vice President of ICA
In an effort to reduce fatal gastrointestinal bleeding 

and other gastrointestinal complications, drug compa-
nies proceeded to develop and patent drugs that only 
inhibited the cox-2 enzyme and not inhibit the cox-1 
enzyme. Theoretically, this should provide pain relief 
without compromising the health of the gastrointestinal 
tract. These cox-2 inhibitors were approved by the FDA 
for consumer consumption in 1999. The brand names 
best known by consumers are Vioxx (from Merck), 
Celebrex (from Pfizer), and Bextra (Pfizer). These cox-
2 inhibitor drugs had about $6 billion in sales in 2004.  
These pain-relieving drugs are heavily promoted by 
direct to consumer advertising.  In 2000, Merck spent 
$160 million in direct to consumer advertising of Vioxx. 
In comparison, that year Pepsi spent $125 million in ad-
vertising and Budweiser spent $146 million.7 Overall, 
drug marketing costs about $25 billion per year. 7

By 2000, the FDA noted that the reduction in gas-
trointestinal bleeding was only about 1%, and so they 
informed the makers of these cox-2 inhibitors that they 
could no longer advertise reduced gastrointestinal com-
plications as a benefit of taking these drugs. The FDA 
also noted at that time that these drugs should carry a 

780-778-5151
Doorway Debit Available!

HOURS
Sat, Mon - Tues: 11 - 12 AM • Wed - Fri: 11 - 1 AM

 Closed Sundays!     Hours subject to change without notice.

2 Med Pizzas
2 toppings on Each
1 Cheese Pizza Bread
  2 Litre Pop

$23.95

2 Lg Pizzas
2 toppings on Each

8 Wings

$24.95

2 Lg Pizzas
2 toppings on Each

 2 Dipping Sauces 
2 Cans Pop

$22.95

1 Med Pizza
3 toppings
1 Side Choice of:

  2 Cans Pop

$19.95
Cheese Pizza Bread, 10 Wings, Reg Pizza 
Dish, Reg Donair, Dry Ribs, 
or  Caesar Salad

3 Medium Pizzas...

3 Large Pizzas.......

3 x-Large Pizzas....

3 toppings on each pizza

* No substitutions or combinations on specials.

FAMiLy SPECiAL

PARTy SPECiAL
$25
$33
$42 4 Medium Pizzas...

4 Large Pizzas.......
4 x-Large Pizzas....

$32
$42
$48

2 toppings on each pizza

5115 - 50 
Avenue

Beside the 
Royal Bank

www.freddys2for1pizza.ca (Continued on page 9)

Rediscover the path to wellness!
Decrease Pain & Inflammation

Increase Consumption of  Omega-3 Fatty Acids!

Natures Miracle!

                 Valley Center Mall — 780.778.8885
Mon - Fri 10:00 am - 5:30 pm • Sat 10:00 am - 5:00 pm

Health Solutions
NATURAL WELLNESS CENTRE

Join us for part 2 of  3 below...
The Pills You Pop
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Crown & Anchor Pub
“Whitecourt’s most happening place”

VALLEY CENTRE MALL   780-778-1900
Check out our

• Wing Wednesdays
(28 Delicious Flavours to choose from)

•Shrimp Saturdays
Daily specials each and every day

BUCK HUNTER - DARTS - POOL - VLTS  

Fireplace, 4 Big Screen TVs

4907 - 52 Ave   ♦   778-2612

bookkeeping & tax specialists

personal, business & corporate tax returns

Appointments available outside regular hours

OPEN: Tues to Thurs - 10 to 3
“When it’s quality that counts”

Phone (780) 778-2065
Let us be your ‘New Home’ builder

warning regarding increased risk for cardiovascular 
events.

On September 30, 2004, Merck stopped selling 
Vioxx because a study showed a significant increased 
risk of heart attacks and stroke by those taking the drug. 
Official estimates are that in just over 4 years of con-
sumption, Vioxx resulted in as many as 139,000 heart 
attacks and strokes, and as many as 55,600 were fatal. It 
is important to emphasize that this is damage caused by 
one FDA approved drug in a period less than 5 years. An 
article written in the British Medical Journal titled “FDA 
is Incapable of Protecting US Against Another Vioxx” 
notes:  

“The approval of rofecoxib (Vioxx) by the US Food 
and Drug Administration has led to the ‘single greatest 
catastrophe in the history of this country or the history of 
the world,’ charged one of the agency’s own experts, Dr. 
David Graham, in US Senate hearings last Thursday.”

“Dr. Graham, associate director in the FDA’s Of-
fice of Drug Safety, said an estimated 88,000 to 139,000 
Americans had heart attacks and strokes as a result of 
taking rofecoxib. The number, he said, far exceeds earli-
er disasters such as the 100 children killed in the United 
States by an elixir of sulfanilamide in the 1930’s and the 

(Continued from page 8)

(Continued on page 12)

Phone: 780-778-5430 • Midtown Mall , Whitecourt

If Hearts Could Speak
Whitecourt's Original Gift Store

We have a Great Selection 
of Unique Gifts!
And As Always 

Beautiful Home Decor!

Business Forms?

1. Off Duty
2. Sleeper 
    Berth
3. Driving
4. On Duty
   (Not Driving)

MIDNIGHT    1         2        3        4        5        6        7         8        9       10      11    NOON    1        2        3        4         5        6         7        8        9        10      11       12

REMARKS

DRIVER’S DAILY LOG    

DATE: _______________________    UNIT NO.: __________________________

TRAILER NO.:__________________________

KM FINISH _____________________________

KM START _____________________________

TOTAL _________________________________

TOTAL 
HOURS

24

MIDNIGHT    1         2        3        4        5        6        7         8        9       10      11    NOON    1        2        3        4         5        6         7        8        9        10      11       12

 1         2        3        4        5        6        7         8        9        10      11       12       1         2        3        4         5        6         7        8        9        10      11       12

________________________________   ________________________________

  (Print)         (Signature)

(I CERTIFY THE DRIVER’S NAME AND SIGNATURE ENTRIES ARE TRUE AND CORRECT)

Check the time and enter name of place you reported and where released from work, also when and where each change of duty occurred. Explain excess hours.

USE TIME STANDARD AT HOME TERMINAL

COMMENTS: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

WHITE - Offi ce  YELLOW - Driver

TRIP REPORT

No defect discovered � 

Defect(s) discovered  � 

Defects found 

       during trip?          � 

TRIP INSPECTION

FUEL REPORT

DATE _________________________________________

TRIP ORIGIN ___________________________________

TRAVELLED TO _________________________________

KM FINISH ____________________________________________

KM START ____________________________________________

KM TOTAL ____________________________________________

KM BREAKDOWN 

Off Road Kms Off Road Hrs On Road Kms On Road Hrs PROVINCE

UNIT NO. __________________________________ TRAILER NO. __________________________________

�   �   �

�   �   �

�   �   �

�   �   �

�   �   �

�   �   �

�   �   �

�   �   �

�   �   �

�   �   �

�   �   �

1.) Walk Around

Rims, tires, lug nuts tight, 

    & in place, tread depth

Oil levels - Trans & Rear ends 

(visual) Hubs

2.) Under The Hood

Oil levels
Coolant level

Fan Belt
Hoses
3.) Engine Start Up

Oil pressure

Service brake warning light

Alternator

Water pump

�   �   �

�   �   �

�   �   �

�   �   �

�   �   �

�   �   �

�   �   �

�   �   �

�   �   �

�   �   �

�   �   �

�   �   �

�   �   �

�   �   �

Fuel Gauge

Steering feeling OK?

Horn, defroster & heater blower

Windshield wipers

Parking brake release & reset

Clean windows, adjust mirrors

Drain air tanks

Service brakes/adjusted

4.) Trailer Hook-Up

Head lights

Tailgates
Turn signals, fl ashers

4-Way Emergency

Stop lights

Clearance lights

IN ROUTE
Pre  KM  Post

IN ROUTE
Pre  KM  Post �   �   �

�   �   �

�   �   �

�   �   �

�   �   �

�   �   �

�   �   �

�   �   �

�   �   �

5.) Final Checks

Emergency equipment

Compressor & governor

Tractor protection valve & 

   Trailer emergency relay valve

Air leaks
Mud fl aps in place?

Check suspension

Trailer coupling devises (secure)

Load security devises in place?

All defects noted on trip report have 

been investigated and/or repaired.

Check defects found.

Sign: ____________________________

(DRIVERS SIGNATURE)

IN ROUTE
Pre  KM  Post

PURCHASED FROM        LITRES

_________________     _________

_________________     _________

REPAIRS DURING 

TRIP? ____________

__________________

__________________

__________________

__________________

___________________

___________________

___________________

___________________

__________________

 � 70 HR/7 DAY     � 140 HR/14 DAY

1.)
2.)
3.)
4.)
5.)
6.)
7.)

WEEK HRS.

Transfer Oilfield Services

~ Serving Alberta ~ Box 2339, Whitecourt, AB T7S 1W3

~ Serving 

T.O.S.

Transfer Oilfield Services

~ Serving Alberta ~ Box 2339, Whitecourt, AB T7S 1W3

~ Serving 

T.O.S.
Boarding • Taping • Texturing

Box 228, Blue Ridge, Alberta T0E 0B0

Cell: (780) 779-3652

CUSTOMER: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________  

ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________ DATE: _________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

QTY / SQ.FT.
DESCRIPTION OF WORK

RATE AMOUNT

INVOICE
No#
GST#: 826448326RT0001

SUBTOTAL:

G.S.T.:

TOTAL:

ictory
DRYWALL

KINETICINSTRUMENT/ELECTRICAL SERVICES LTD.
Phone: (780) 778-0908 or (780) 778-0216 / Fax: (780) 778-5831

Date:
Location:

TASK TO BE PERFORMED

� ATMOSPHERIC� CHEMICAL USE� COMMUNICATION� CONFINED SPACE� CUTTING
� DRIVING
� EXCAVATIONS/     TRENCHING

� ELECTRICAL/STATIC� FALL HAZARD� FIRE/EXPLOSION� OTHER (EXPLAIN):

IDENTIFICATION OF HAZARDS� GRINDING
� HOISTING
� HOUSEKEEPING� LADDERS

� LOCKOUT/TAGOUT� MATERIAL STORAGE� MOBILE EQUIPMENT� NOISE
� OPENINGS FLOOR� OVERHEAD HAZARDS

� PINCH POINTS� PRESSURES� RIGGING
� SCAFFOLDS
� SIGNALS
� SLIPPERY SURFACES� TEMERATURES     � TOOKS

� VENTING
� WORKING ALONE

HAZARDS CONTROLS

This form is to be completed, reviewed and signed by all participants 

PRIOR to any work-related tasks commencing

Participants (Print & Sign):

OZ Media 780-778-3949 - 4907 52 Ave.

Call Terry Today! 
• Graphic/Logo Design • Business Cards • 

Tickets • Invoices • Business Forms 
• Mailers • Brochures • Copying 

• Printing • Faxing & More!

Make Your Business Shine with 

Spot UV Printed Cards!

UVSpot

 Call Today For Your FREE Quote!Business Cards!
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On one hand, you could let them all default. The 
problem is the criminal liabilities would drive the global 
and national leadership into factionalism that could turn 
violent, not to mention what such defaults would do to 
liquidity in the financial system. Then there is the fact 
that a great deal of the fraudulent paper has been pur-
chased by pension funds. So the mark down would hit 
the retirement savings of the people who have now also 
lost their homes or equity in their homes. The politics of 
this in an election year are terrifying for the Administra-
tion to contemplate.

How can the Fed make the investors whole with-
out wreaking havoc on the economy? Using its QE tool, 
it can quietly buy up toxic mortgage-backed securities 
(MBS) with money created on a computer screen. 

Good for the Investors and Wall Street, But 
What about the Homeowners and Main Street?

The investors will get their money back, the banks 
will reap their unearned profits, and Fannie and Freddie 
will get bailed out and wound down. But what about 
the homeowners? They too bought in good faith, and 
now they are either underwater or are losing or have 
lost their homes. Will they too get a break? Fitts says 
we’ll have to watch and see. Perhaps there was a secret 
agreement to share in the spoils. If so, we should see a 
wave of write-downs and write-offs aimed at relieving 
the beleaguered homeowners. 

A nice idea, but somehow it seems unlikely. The 
odds are that there was no secret deal. The banks will 
make out like bandits as they have before. The never-
ending backdoor bailout will keep feeding their profit 
margins, and the banks will keep biting the hands of the 
taxpayers who feed them. 

How can Wall Street be made to play well with oth-
ers and share in their winnings? In a July 2012 article in 
The New York Times titled “Wall Street Is Too Big to 
Regulate,” Gar Alperovitz observed:

With high-paid lobbyists contesting every proposed 
regulation, it is increasingly clear that big banks can 
never be effectively controlled as private businesses. If 
an enterprise (or five of them) is so large and so concen-
trated that competition and regulation are impossible, 
the most market-friendly step is to nationalize its func-
tions. . . .

Nationalization isn’t as difficult as it sounds. We 
tend to forget that we did, in fact, nationalize General 

(Continued on page 11)

(Continued from page 6)

Maria ’ s  Ta i l o r i n g 
& Alt e r a t i o n s

Mon. to Wed. 11 to 6, Thurs & Fri. 11 to 7:30, Sat 11 to 4:30

Midtown Mall, Downtown ♦ (780) 706-7092

BoyS' TuxedoS 
for reNT

WE DO
Alterations & Repairs
For ALL Occasions

For Both Men & Ladies!

It's time to get 
your Winter 

Jackets 
repaired 

zippers, tears, 
buttons, clasps

Maria’s sells: Bridal 
Headpieces, Veils, 

Flower Girl Dresses

Hem Pants - $9.99

FORMAL ShOES
For Girls & Ladies

STEAM IRONING
Let us do your ironing for you.

780-778-5822    Midtown Mall

LOOKiNG FOR QUALiTy 
EDUCATiONAL TOyS?
Toys & Games!

• Hobbies • Candy
• Arts & Crafts

Gifts For All Ages
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Carpet
Lino & Laminate Installations

Call 780-268-9555
E: kevinsfloorcovering@hotmail.ca

19 Years Experience!

Motors in 2009; the government still owns a controlling 
share of its stock. We also essentially nationalized the 
American International Group, one of the largest insur-
ance companies in the world, and the government still 
owns roughly 60 percent of its stock.

Bailout or Receivership?

Nationalization also isn’t as radical as it sounds. If 
nationalization is too loaded a word, try “bankruptcy 
and receivership.” Bankruptcy, receivership and nation-
alization are what are SUPPOSED to happen when very 
large banks become insolvent; and if the toxic MBS had 
been allowed to default, some very large banks would 
have wound up insolvent. 

Nationalization is one of three options the FDIC 
has when a bank fails. The other two are closure and 
liquidation, or merger with a healthy bank. Most fail-
ures are resolved using the merger option, but for very 
large banks, nationalization is sometimes considered 
the best choice for taxpayers. The leading U.S. example 
was Continental Illinois, the seventh-largest bank in the 
country when it failed in 1984. The FDIC wiped out 
existing shareholders, infused capital, took over bad as-
sets, replaced senior management, and owned the bank 
for about a decade, running it as a commercial enter-
prise. In 1994, it was sold to a bank that is now part of 
Bank of America. 

Insolvent banks should be put through receivership 
and bankruptcy before the government takes them over. 
That would mean making the creditors bear the losses, 
standing in line and taking whatever money was avail-
able, according to seniority. But that would put the loss-
es on the pension funds, the Chinese, and other inves-
tors who bought supposedly-triple-A securities in good 
faith — the result the Fed is evidently trying to avoid.

How to resolve this dilemma? How about combining 
these two solutions? The money supply is still SHORT 
by $3.9 trillion from where it was in 2008 before the 
banking crisis hit, so the Fed has plenty of room to ex-
pand the money supply. (The shortfall is in the shadow 
banking system, which used to be reflected in M3, the 
part of the money supply the Fed no longer reports. The 
shadow banking system is composed of non-bank finan-
cial institutions that do not accept deposits, including 
money market funds, repo markets, hedge funds, and 
structured investment vehicles.)

Rather than a never-ending windfall for the banks, 
however, these maneuvers need to be made contingent 
on some serious quid pro quo for the taxpayers. If either 

(Continued on page 19)

(Continued from page 10)

Top 5 Reasons to Advertise in 
the Community Advisor

1. More circulation. We have the largest print 
media distribution in town with 5,500 copies of 
every issue distributed to Whitecourt & Area.

2. Out of Town Copies. Every month, 850 
copies of the Community Advisor are mailed out 
of town, to Blue Ridge and alternatively to Fox 
Creek & Mayerthorpe.

3. Our handy booklet format. It costs 
significantly more to produce, but it means your 
print Ad is likely to stay in circulation longer.

4. Monthly Production. You can consistently 
advertise for a fraction of the cost of a weekly. 
For example, you can have half a year of a 1/8 
page B & W ad for just $269.70 + GST.

5. We get read. From bad jokes to local issues 
to truly groundbreaking political columns, the 
Advisor has something for everyone.

C
U

S
T
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Christmas 
FRAMiNG
Specializing in...

Object Mounting in Shadow 
Boxes and Custom Jersey 

Framing!
780-778-4645  ✺  5016-50 Avenue

SWAC Members
Art Show & Sale

Annual Art Show & Sale running
november & December

Featuring a variety of artworks created 
by members of the 

Society of Whitecourt Arts Council.
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We Use Only Fresh Ingredients!

try Our
Bubble Tea!

• Sushi • Salad Roll
• Spring Roll
• Noodle Soup

Tomyum, Jazzee, 
Wonton, Seafood & 

Much More!

• Rice on Plate 
 Teriyaki Beef, Curry 

Chicken, Pork

5010 50th St. (Across from ATB)
Monday to Friday - 10:00 to 5:00

Eat-in or Take-out •  780-778-4405

MENU
We have 
a wide 

selection!

Great Food For    You!DAiLy 
LUNCH SPECiAL

We Are  Specializing In 
Smoothies  &  Bubble Tea 

Served With 
Low-Fat Yogurt 

By the people who brought 
you My Little Saigon. 

u Floor Waxing u Eavestrough Cleaning
u Driveway Washing u General House Cleaning
u Brick Wall & Siding & Stucco Wall Washing

u Move In/Move Out Cleaning
u General Building Maintenance
u Post-Construction Services

u Pre-Sale Cleaning u Lawn & Garden Care
u Window Cleaning

NOW Available!

Personalized Service
Professional  Results

Call Us TODAY For Your 
FREE Estimate  780-706-9309

5000 to 10,000 children born in the 1960’s with birth 
defects related to thalidomide.”

“Senator Grassley charged that the FDA ‘has lost 
its way when it comes to making sure drugs are safe’ 
and that its relationship with drug companies was ‘too 
cozy’.”

Dr. Graham’s data was to be published in The Lan-
cet “but was pulled at the last minute after Dr. Graham 
had a warning from his FDA supervisor about the pub-
lication.”

“Dr. Gurkipal Singh, adjunct clinical professor of 
medicine at Stanford University, testified that as early 
as November 1996 Merck scientists ‘were seriously dis-
cussing a potential [heart attack] risk of Vioxx’.”

“Merck’s failure to undertake a study of cardiovas-
cular outcomes was a ‘marketing decision’ designed to 
minimize the possibility of finding cardiovascular ad-
verse events, said Dr. Singh. He added: ‘It would be bet-
ter to kill the drug than to kill the patient.  An editorial 
comment made in the British Medical Journal on No-
vember 27, 2004, notes: 

“Something is rotten at the heart of the FDA. The 
United States Food and Drug Administration, mired in 
controversy over the last 12 months, now faces an ex-
traordinary charge of attempting to discredit a whistle-

(Continued from page 9) blower. As this week’s issue reveals, David Graham, the 
FDA’s associate director of drug safety, was so bothered 
about the difficulties of presenting his data on rofecoxib 
(Vioxx) in the Lancet that he took his case to the Gov-
ernment Accountability Group, a public interest group 
that protects whistleblowers.” 

“What was extraordinary was that an FDA manager 
then called the accountability group to rubbish Gra-
ham’s account and accuse him of scientific misconduct. 
In a quandary, the accountability group checked both 
sides of the story, and found that Graham’s version was 
perfectly credible, while the FDA agent’s version failed 
every test of credibility. It says something of the turmoil 
within the FDA that when Graham returned to work af-
ter giving his damning testimony at Senate hearings – he 
described the approval of [Vioxx] as the ‘single greatest 
drug safety catastrophe in the history of the world’ – he 
received a standing ovation from his colleagues.”

“His testimony raises serious questions about the 
ability of the FDA to fulfill its role as regulator.”

“The dangers of [Vioxx] were apparent eight years 
ago and not acted upon, the harms suppressed.”

The FDA is accused of being too close to the drug 
industry.

“When will [the FDA] show that their primary role 
(Continued on page 13)
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OZ Computers
4907 52 Avenue - 780-778-3949

LAPTOPS 
REMOVED 
AT NIGhT

COMPUTER 
REPAIR
ONSITE 

NO EXTRA 
ChARGE

Installed FREE Version of  
AntiVirus (for home use) and 

Open Office if requested

Monthly Quiz

Vocabulary
Soupcon: a trace, 

chilled soup, 

bouillabaise, cooking 

herb

Spanner: footbridge, 

wrench, hawser, chain

Spate: dislike, grief, 

toupee, sudden rush

Jumble:
D L O G  
C H A L E  
E X I R I L  
C U T L E T E        

See page 30 for answers

Don't Buy Your 
Laptop here if you 
Know a Lot about 
Computers. They 
are cheaper at a 
Big Box Store. 

But, If you 
need help w/ 
Installation of 
a good FREE 

Antivirus and any 
Advice or Repair, 

You can Save here!

GREAT OFFICE MACHINE
HP LaserJet B&W P2055dn Printer

Full Duplex Printing

$299.00 

Dell 17R - Out of Box
1 Year Warranty

8 GB RAM - Core i5 - 1 TB HD
17.3" Screen - Win 7HP

1 TB hD

$799.00

Compact

Biz Machine

12.1 Screen

$699.00

New HP Elitebook
Windows 7 Pro - Core 2 Duo Mobile

250 GB - DVD RW

Dell Refurbished with Windows 7 
Premium installed

Used

$299.00

IBM - 1 GB Ram - 40 GB HD 
Windows Home XP - DVD Writer

All Install Disks

WE REMOVE ThE BLOATWARE 
SAVe you MoNey yeAr AfTer yeAr. We INSTALL Good free 

ANTI-VIruS & oPeN offICe If Needed, BurN reCoVery 
dISKS ANd AdVISe oN SAfe SurfING!

BUDGET 
WINDOWS 7

Second Life
Compact hP 

Desktop 
w/ Win 7 hP 

$229.00

Tower 

ONLY

$99.00

Dell All-in-One
4 GB RAM - Core i3 3 GHZ - 500 HD

All-in
-One

$799.00

HeLP WANTed
EXPERIENCED 

COMPUTER 
TEChNICIAN
Please Email 
Resume to 

dan@ozmedia.ca

is to protect the public and 
not to protect [the drug] 
industry.

   A news item in the 
British Medical Journal on 
December 4, 2004, notes: 

“The US Food and Drug 
Administration, rocked by 
controversy in recent months, 
has now admitted that a se‑
nior management official at‑
tempted to discredit Dr. Da‑
vid Graham, the FDA’s scien‑
tist who criticized the agency 
during US Senate hearings, 
saying that the FDA failed 
to protect the public when it 
approved rofecoxib (Vioxx, 
Merck) – despite evidence 
suggesting that the drug 
caused heart attacks and 
strokes.”

How does making 
some changes in your diet 
sound now?

Continued next month

(Continued from page 12)
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Across
Challenge
Checkers
Chess
Clue
Contain

Counting
Crossword
Cryptogram
Dice
Digital
Down

Enjoyment
Games
Graphics
Imagination
Labrynth
Laughter

Loser
Maze
Moves
Numbers
Pieces

Play
Power
Pretend
Puzzle
Recreation

Score
Scramble
Search
Solution
Sports

Strategy
Sudoku
Video
Winner
Words

This puzzle is brought to you by OZ Media 

Answers are in this publication!

Ccleall Barristers
Solicitors

Dennis B. Denis, Q.C. 

780-706-1020
Fax: 780-425-1222 Email: ddenis@cleall.ca

Lawyer

Fun By the 
numbers

Like puzzles?
Then you'll 

love sudoku. 
This mind-

bending puzzle 
will have you 
hooked from 
the moment 

you square off, 
so sharpen your 
pencil and put 

your sudoku 
savvy to the 

test!

Here's how it works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a Sudoku, 
the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. Each number can appear only once 
in each row, column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by 
using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier 
it gets to solve the puzzle.
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Get Her What She Really Wants...
  Caine’s Jewellers

5012 – 50th Avenue, Whitecourt, Alberta
780-778-3302 • Next to Celebrations
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Ian Rae: Inspector
Residential, Commercial, Industrial

► Inspections since 1994 ◄

(780) 778-3383  •  grissol@telusplanet.net
New Construction & Renovations

Whitecourt
Collision 

Centre
Complete Repair Service

• Journeyman Technicians • Digital Photo 
• Insurance Claims Welcome

(780)-706-3530
3916 - 36 Street (hilltop Industrial)

they’ve served our country with courage and honour. 
they’ve left behind loved ones to risk their 

lives in protecting their country. 
they’ve defended our freedoms and ideals. 

they make us proud to be Canadians. 
Thanks, veterans, for your brave and selfless 

service to our nation. We salute you on 
Remembrance Day. 

Sunday, November 11th
Doors open at Central School,10:00 a.m.

Parade participants meet at Legion 10:00 a.m.
Refreshments after ceremonies at Legion

Everyone Welcome!! Pass the word around!!

Whitecourt

Main St - Next to CIBC - 778-4781
Mon to Sat 9 - 6, Thurs 9 - 9, Sun 12 - 4

WORKWEAR
Where the worker comes first

Reversible Hi-Vis to Black!

Only
$89.95

Remembrance Day 
Ceremonies

The Whitecourt Legion Branch #44, is very proud to be a cornerstone of 
this community! We honor the past as well as acknowledge the future. 

This time of year is dedicated to recognizing the world wide achievements 
our Canadian Forces have done to keep our country and community 
safe. Each fall, the Royal Canadian Legion provides Canadians with the 
opportunity to “Remember” and “Honour” our fallen by conducting the 
annual Poppy Campaign. By wearing a Poppy, the symbol of Remembrance, 
Canadians pay tribute to their sacrifices, deeds and accomplishments.

Thank you to all those businesses that are willing to display a wreath, or 
have a poppy tray on their counters. Money collected through the poppy 
trays or any donation kindly given will be applied to local veterans and their 
families in a time of need. We have had many veterans from Whitecourt 
over the years, and their comfort is of up-most importance to us. 

Our local Cadet (Army and Air) units, Scouts and Cubs, Girl Guides and 
Brownies help the Legion on Poppy Day November 3rd.. They will be 
around the downtown area with poppy trays. This is their opportunity as a 
group to be part of this event and help recognize “Remembrance Day”. 

The Whitecourt Legion Branch #44 has been part of this 
community for over 85 years! Let’s continue to keep our 

community strong, vibrant and safe.
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*McDowell R.
Presthlien, A.
Skogman, S.
Snellie D.
Smith, C. R.
Stephens, C. A.
Steward, H. Y.
Tekset, O. O.
Torgerson, J. H.
Torgerson, J. S.
Underwood, D.
*Ward, A.
Weir, A. H.
Wellwood, J. A.
White, A. H.
White, G. H.
Wright, W.
World War II
Austin, D.
Bain, D.

World War I
Anderson, D.
Chaisson, L. A. 
* Cornell, A.
Craig, W. R. S.
Fraser, D. A.
Frazier, O. D.
Hardy, P.I.
Harrington, W.
Hedin, E. I.
Hedrick, A. H.
Hinkelman, J.
Hinkelman, W.
Kallbom, O.
Kimzey, A. R.
*Loban, E.
Marvin, R.
Metheun, A. P.
Moore, I. C.
*McDowell B.

Bain, G. N.
Bain, K. H.
Bain, R.
Baxter, P. L.
Beshell, J. S.
Beshell, F.V.T.
Brewer, T.
*Brewer, M. J.
Briggs, S. M.
Brown, D. G.
Burch, J.
Chaisson, T. A.
Cymbala, J.
Cymbala, S.
Cymbala, W.
Dalton, C.
Dahl, G.
*Deatherage, G.
Druar, L.
Dubois, K. A.

Find the 5 
local photos

Fry, R. M.
Galloway, J.
Gibbs, G. E. 
Gibson, R.
Harrop, C. V.
Johnson, H. N.
Johnson, H. S.
Jackson, G. E. 
Jackson, R. W.
Josephson, C.
King, G.
King, S.
Klymok, R. S. 
Kobasiuk, E. A.
Maxwell, F. B.
McIlwaine, C.
McIlwanine F.
McIntryre, D. P.
McIntyre, H. J.
Merrills, G. M.

Merrifield, H. C.
Miller, C. C. 
Moffat, K.
Olson, J.
Otte, F. J.
Otte, F. W. E.
Otterholm, G.
Pederson, H.
Smith, Don
Thompson, R.
Powers, Ruth
Korean War
*Ivans, David D.
LaRivierre, Jack
Smith, Don
Afghanistan
*Bartsch, Cole
Scott, Kyle
Schultz, Jason

780-778-2016 
4807 50 Ave.

hours of Operation - 
Monday to Saturday: 
9:30 am - 6:00 pm.  

Appliances & Electronics
FURNITURE DEN

Over 29,000 sq feet of  showroom and warehouse space!!!
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hitecourt Honour Roll t
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Journey To Bethlehem 2012 • November 17&18 and November 24&25
Journey to Bethlehem is a live Nativity drama held in Fort Assiniboine. It has played every third and fourth 
weekend in November for the last thirteen years.
Actors dress in period costume, and performances are outside, regardless of the weather. The audience 
begins in que at the Catholic church; there is live entertainment, and a chance to sing Christmas carols. In 
small groups, the audience is guided  through several stations depicting daily life at the time of Christ's birth. 
The performance takes about twenty minutes to walk through, and refreshments are served at the Friendship 
Centre. Donations are gratefully accepted and are used cover expenses such as prop maintenance and facility 
rentals. Any proceeds above expenses are traditionally given to the Christian Blind Mission.

this FREE event is an outdoors, so please dress warmly. Guided tours to Bethlehem begin at the Catholic Church 
and run every 10 minutes between 6:30-8:30 pm. All people involved in the event are volunteers, it is a free event.

Lyndon Sommert

Broker/Owner
Edmonton & Area
780-424-5577

Desiree' Oliphant

Marketing Director
780-660-8844

Bonnie Droesse

Whitecourt & Area
780-778-9408

Amanda Gibson

Whitecourt & Area
780-706-9844

Sherri Gibson

Associate Broker
Whitecourt & Area
780-778-9592

Dan Parker

Whitecourt & Area
780-779-6568

5105 - 50 Avenue
Whitecourt, Alberta t7S 1S8

Phone: 780-778-8807
Email: 

whitecourt@realtyexecutives.com

Get the 
Real Estate 
Advantage

Join us in 

Welcoming 
Scott Droesse 

as Manager here at 
Realty Executives Leading

can give you MORE EXPOSURE!

Erin Commet

Whitecourt & Area
780-706-5307

Kathy Waugh

Whitecourt & Area
780-779-7248

where the experts are™

Scott Droesse  780-779-2039
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To Get Your Season 
Tickets Call Nathalie
780-268-9119

DAy DAtE AGAInSt tIME
Saturday Nov 3 Grande Prairie Storm 7:30PM
Tuesday Nov 13 Bonnyville Pontiacs 7:30PM
Saturday Nov 17 Brooks Bandits 7:30PM
Sunday Nov 18 Canmore Eagles 2:30PM
Friday Nov 23 Bonnyville Pontiacs 7:30PM

Saturday Nov 24 Bonnyville Pontiacs 7:30PM
Friday Dec 7 Spruce Grove Saints 7:30PM

November Home Games

Yo
ur

ACTIo
N 

Hig
hlig

hts Bringing
Our 'A' 
Game!

Email: Nathalie@whitecourtwolverines.com

(Continued from page 11)
the Fed or the banks won’t comply, Congress could na-
tionalize either or both. The Fed is composed of twelve 
branches, all of which are 100% owned by the banks in 
their districts; and its programs have consistently been 
designed to benefit the banks — particularly the large 
Wall Street banks — rather than Main Street. The Fed-
eral Reserve Act that gives the Fed its powers is an act 
of Congress; and what Congress hath wrought, it can 
undo. 

Only if the banking system is under the control of 
the people can it be expected to serve the people. As 
Seumas Milne observed in a July 2012 article in the UK 
Guardian: 

Only if the largest banks are broken up, the part-
nationalised outfits turned into genuine public invest-
ment banks, and new socially owned and regional banks 
encouraged can finance be made to work for society, 
rather than the other way round. Private sector bank-
ing has spectacularly failed – and we need a democratic 
public solution. 

Ellen Brown is an attorney and president of the 
Public Banking Institute. Her websites are http://We‑
bofDebt.com, http://EllenBrown.com, and http://Pub‑
licBankingInstitute.org.
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“Specializing in Employment”

Erin Galliot: 780.779.1580
Tammy Cull: 780.779.8861

Lee-Anne Stark: 780.779.1100

We Are Here To Help!

Whitecourt
Serving Whitecourt, Barrhead, 

Westlock & Athabasca

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES INC.

Programs are funded 
in partnership with:

We are contracted to provide 
assistance to individuals 

with barriers who are having 
difficulty finding and/or 

maintaining employment.

Udenberg's, then the Ralph Crawford's and in October 
1981 by the Ed Strawson's.

The first community hall was built in 1916 three 
lots west of the Whitledge blacksmith shop. Later on a 
lean-to was added to the back. One room was used for 
a kitchen and the other for a poker room and a place 
for the children to sleep while their parents danced. This 
building was used not only for dances, but church, po-
litical meetings and, on occasion for a funeral parlor. In 
1938 a new frame construction hall was built in the next 
block west of the original hall. The old hall was torn 
down and the logs hauled away. 

(Continued from page 3)

Swan Monson and wife, Dorothy, Harold and Vern 
Log cabin on homestead H. Monson.

The new hall was a multi-purpose building as well, 
with weekly picture shows being the popular addition. 
This hall was destroyed by fire in 1958. It was replaced 
by the present modern construction, across the avenue, 
in 1974, with a thirty thousand dollar Provincial Gov-
ernment grant, commemorating Fort Assiniboine's One 
hundred and fiftieth birthday. 

When Dr. State passed away in 1923, his Fort Assini-
boine property was willed to the University of Alberta. 
Lots were surveyed and sold. The main thoroughfare 
was named 'State Avenue'. This was paved in 1979. Fort 

(Continued on page 21)
The Hansen's log house built in 1934.

Olaf Monson's cabin on the Freeman River.

darrellmathieson@hotmail.com

Call now for a FREE 
Estimate!

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

Darrell Mathieson
780-268-2075
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TRUCK REPAIRS - MACHINE SHOP - WELDING  
FIELD MECHANICS - FORESTRY & OILFIELD 

24 HR. SERVICE - APPROVED INSPECTION STATION 
(780) 778-3184 or 1-800-665-0864 Scaffold • Shoring • Swing Stage

Complete scaffold and access solutions

Cell: 780-779-7773
Phone: 780-778-6519
Email: don.kuzyk@skywaycanada.ca

24 hR SERVICE

Robert Parks homestead house 1939.

Assiniboine was a Hamlet until 1958 when incorporated 
as a village. A new village office and fire hall on State 
Avenue was erected in 1981. The village population in 
June 1981 was two thousand and fifteen. 

(From Loren Wakefield's records to the end of 
1956):

"In 1936, Mr. Harold Monson built a large two truck 
garage for his private use - it being the largest frame 
building to date."

"In 1935, Mr. Gordon McArthur built a unit to buy 
grain - it being a five bin unit and scale house. The grain-
ery was sold and moved away but the scale house still 
stands and is used as a coal shed by Mr. Monson."

 There was also a weigh scale which was sold and 
moved away. In 1942, Loren Wakefield built a small log 
building on the corner of State Avenue and Second Street. 
It was used for a Barber shop and later for a private resi-
dence intil 1946 when Renton's brought in their garage. 
The log building was moved and later torn down.

These stories were reproduced from Echoes of 
Fort Assiniboine and District, with permission of 
the Fort Assiniboine Friendship Club Book Com‑
mittee. A digital copy of this book is available on 
CD and may be purchased from the Fort Assini‑
boine Museum, call 780‑584‑3737 for hours of op‑
eration.

A copy of Three Trails Home; A History of 
Mayerthorpe and Districts  is available at the May‑
erthorpe Public Library. Please call (780) 786‑2416 
for more information. The local Whitecourt history 
book, Sagitawah Saga ‑ The Story of Whitecourt,  
is available at the public library for reading and is 
for sale through the Whitecourt and Area Heritage 
Society at the Forestry Interpretive Centre.

Note: more photos on page 22.

(Continued from page 20)

Mr. and Mrs. Swan Edeen and Ruth, Bill Trondsen at Doris.

Ranger house (former Dr. Slate house) 1934.
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Do You Need A 
Web Presence?

You can have it... 

...For As Little As 
$10 /Month

Call Today And Ask About Our
New Community Web Site

To get set up call 
780-778-3949

MyWhitecourt.com byOZ

Above: 
First Christmas in Canada 1912 at Jay Baker's place in 

Mosside ‑ H. Monson.
Left:

Bill Moen at Doris.
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Blizzard of the Month
Dairy Queen Whitecourt

GeAr 
up

for the

GET READY FOR 
CHRISTMAS

$125.00

$250.00

$500.00

REVOLUTION
BOARDZ

GIFT CARDS

WIN 1 of 3 GIfT CArdS, 
VALued AT $125, $250 & $500

For every $100 
you spend from 

November 15th to 
December 24th, 

you will be entered 
to Winners will be 
notified Dec. 27/12

2012-13 Winter Season

I'm Dreaming 
of a 

Whitecourt 
Christmas!

Get your card 
stamped here! 

Coming Soon...

Best Deal in the 
Rockies!

Brand NeW Boots,
Boards & Bindings are Here!

4 Only $84.95! 
4 Includes 3 
    FREE Days!
4 Good for 
    Ages 13+!

Don't Be Disappointed 

Shop Early 
For Best 

Selection!

OuterWear By...
BURTON, 686, RiDE, 

RHTHyM, & MUCH MORE!

Hinton 
106 Park Street                               
Ph: 780-865-7787             
Fx-780-865-7786   
E: revhinton@telus.net

Whitecourt
 #2-4439-52nd Ave 

Ph:780-706-8882
Fx:780-706-8891

E: info@revolutionboardz.com
www.revolutionboardz.com

HouRS oF oPERAtIon: 
• Mon~thur 10 ~7 • Friday 10~8 •
• Saturday 11~6  • Sunday 12~5 •

 • Closed on Holidays •

The Lord Works 
in Mysterious 

Ways
Sitting by the window 

in her convent, Sister Eu-
lalia opened a letter from 
home and found a ten dol-
lar bill inside. 

As she read the let-
ter she caught sight of a 
shabbily dressed stranger 
leaning against a lamppost 
below. She didn't need 
the money so quickly she 
wrote, “Don’t despair, Sis-
ter Eulalia” on a piece of 
paper, wrapped the ten dol-
lar bill in it and dropped it 
out the window.

The stranger picked it 
up and, with a puzzled ex-
pression and a tip of his hat, 
went off down the street.

The next day Sister 
Eulalia was told that a 
man was at the door, in-
sisting on seeing her. She 
went down and found the 
stranger from the night 
before waiting. Without a 
word he handed her a roll 
of bills.

“What’s this?” she 
asked.

“That’s the 60 bucks 
you have coming. Don’t 
Despair won by a nose in 
the fifth and paid five to 
one.”
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Arni Stephenson’s

KOATS FOR KIDS

Pick-up available.
Call Holly Astill 778-3363
or Dan Parker 778-3949

• Royal Bank
• tiddleewinx toys

• Servus Credit union
• Whitecourt Drycleaners

• Garden Market IGA
• AtB Financial
• Cliff’s no Frills

• CIBC
• Whitecourt Star

• oZ Media 

“Share the 
Warmth”

Rotary Club of Whitecourt

D R O P  O F F
L O C AT I O N S

Coat 
Distribution

MiDTOWN MALL
Sat. Nov. 3,  
11am - 3pm.

BLING...
Diamonds & Things

hUGE...

4905 - 51 Avenue  
780-778-6097

New 
Engagement 

Ring 
Selection 

at

Recent scientific studies have 
linked an increased risk of developing 
lung cancer to exposure to radon at 
levels found inside some Canadian 
homes. The only way to know if you 
have a radon problem is to test your 
home. For more information call Health 
Canada toll free at 1-866-225-0709

Cell: 780-706-0893
Bus: 780-706-2046
Fax: 780-778-2297

Sangster Safety
Wellsite, Gasplant, 

Pipeline Supervision
www.sangstersafety.com
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Business 
Director y

3 mth-$44.95/mth
6 mth-$39.95/mth

12 mth-$34.95/mth

Call  OZ Media today
780-778-3949

Full 
Color!

2.25" x 2.30"

www.insightgeo.ca
#2, 3701-37 Street, Whitecourt

TEL: (780) 778-5559  
FAX: (780) 778-4326

Land & Construction Surveyors
Subdivisions / Real Property Reports /

Building Layout / Lease Plans

 Call Steve at 
780-779-3652

4 Boarding 
4 Taping 
4 Texturing

Call Today 
For Your 

FREE 
Quote!

Tim & Patsy Imbery

780-779-5288
Little Adventures Lead To Big Smiles!

Tuesday - Sunday
Tues 9-7
Fri - 9-10
Sun - 9-4

Drop by and have fun in a bully free environment!
Volunteers needed

5027 - 51 Ave Next to Vista Theatre

5012 - 50 Ave  •  780-778-6700

Flowers & Gifts
Express Your 
Appreciation 

For Any 
Occasion...

Say it with gifts 
& flowers!

We can take old
vehicles & make

them look new with
our steam cleaning,

quick fresh odor
eliminator & power

polish!

IntERIoR PACkAGES
S tar t  at:  $109.95 + tax

ExtERIoR PACkAGES
S tar t  at:  $219.95 + tax

(includes Interior)

We also offer tar removal!

Jay and his
staff have years 
of experience!

We ' re  l o o k i n g  fo r  h a rd wo r k i n g 
i n d i v i d ua l s  to  j o i n  o u r  te a m . . . 

3821 - 36 Street
780-778-5520

Heating - Air Conditioning - Refrigeration
Plumbing & Gasfitting - Sheet Metal

Residential - Commercial - Industrial & Oilfield

Proudly Serving Our Community 
for the Past Several Years

 KW Pets 

780-778-3229 
Main Street across from C.I.B.C.

Full Line of 
Fish & Supplies

Quality Pets 
& Products!

knowledgeable 
Friendly Staff!

• Mini Storage • Boat • RV
• Indoor Storage

• 24/7 On Site Security
• Indoor RV Boat Storage

4503 - 59 St.  Whitecourt, AB

Phone: (780) 778-2194
Fax: (780) 778-2192

780-778-5822    Midtown Mall

Your LocaL Source For

Toys & Games!
• Hobbies • Candy

• Arts & Crafts
Gifts For All Ages

E 5009-52 Ave
Whitecourt, AB

Open Monday to Saturday
facebook.com/The-Earth-Nook

10 am to 5 pm

The EARTH NOOK

Naturally Whimsical Ware for 
Every Body, Mind & Home

780-778-4477

4915-51 Avenue
Ph: 780-778-6303

Toll Free 1-800-661-8242
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2012
drAW dATeS

tHuRSDAy, novEMBER 1 - kICkoFF
EARLY BIRD DRAWS

SAtuRDAy, novEMBER 10  
        - at Pieces of Home
SAtuRDAy, novEMBER 17
        - at Global Pet Foods
SAtuRDAy, novEMBER 24
        - at Beaver Creek

FRIDAy, novEMBER 30 
Late Night Shopping 
Light Up Whitecourt

Christmas Parade
More in December

SHoP LoCAL, Keep your doLLArS Working for you!

IT’S eASy 
To eNTer

Pick up your cards at 
participating merchants. 
For each $20 spent you 

receive a stamp on 
your card. 

It takes 10 stamps to fill 
a card.  Simply leave 

our filled card at a 
participating merchants 

and automatically be 
entered to WIN one of our 

many great prizes.

Another Great Promotion brought to you by the Whitecourt & District Chamber of Commerce 

$10,000
SHoP LoCAL & WIN PArT of 

in Whitecourt dollars 
or Gift Certificates

GOLD SPONSORS
Canadian tire

Caines Jewellers
Cliff's No Frills

Dynamic
Eagle River Casino

Eclipse tanning
Furniture Den
Haze Tattoos

Moose Country tourist 
Service

New Edge Flooring
Ralcomm Ltd

Revolution Boards
RPM Powersports

Sheila's Massage therapy
Stoney Creek Outfitting

The Brick

Timbr-Mart
totally Covered

travel time
Whitecourt Golf & Country 

Club
Whitecourt Home Building 

Centre
Whitecourt IGA

Whitecourt Work Wear

SILVER SPONSORS
Adrenaline Powersports

Beaver Creek General Store
FX Salon

Global Pets
M&M Meats

Merle Norman
Night time Secrets

Pine Plaza Liquor
Pizza Delight
Real Storage

Roadhouse Pub & Grill
Staples

Tiddlee Winx
Vista theatre

CLASSIC SPONSORS
ANC

All West Glass
Dominos

If Hearts Could Speak
Pieces of Home

The Bargain Shop
Elli's Electric

travelPlus
Your Dollar Store with More

Merry 

Chris
tmas

To Y
ou!
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third world war, in 1991, the twentieth century proved 
to be the bloodiest in all of human history, with only a 
handful of years, between 1918 and 1929, free of major 
warfare or economic collapse. Even those years saw the 
rise of totalitarianism of the left and the right which so 
horribly characterized subsequent decades.

The post-Cold War world has, unfortunately, proven 
a period of widespread ethnic and religious strife, in-
cluding massacres of defenseless peoples and huge mili-
tary onslaughts using all the implements of ultra-modern 
war. There is little, frankly, to indicate at present that the 
twenty-first century will be significantly better than the 
twentieth, unless circumstances are changed fundamen-
tally.

Property in human beings was effectively abolished 
in the nineteenth century; this was the first emancipa-
tion, and followed millennia when slavery was an ac-
cepted social relationship in most of the world. It is time 
to move to the second emancipation, under which human 
beings will be freed from the chains of wage slavery. In 
this glorious work the United Nations can have a cen-
tral catalytic role, and one which would be greatly more 
important than occasional "peacekeeping" missions, 
which generally suffer from the problem that there is no 
peace to keep. By supporting the second emancipation, 
the United Nations can help create a world of truly free 
and autonomous individuals, and thus render much less 
likely that the new century will be simply a repeat of the 
old.

The purpose of government is to furnish an insti-
tutional framework within which the individual citizen 
can realize himself as fully as he is able. That includes 
the preservation and enhancement of life — thus, public 
security and public health; preservation and enhance-

DOCTOR’S APPOINTMENTS IN WHITECOURT

Maternity Appointments 
Y Available at Associate Medical Clinic 
       on Wednesdays and at Life Medical 
       Clinic on Tuesdays and Thursdays
Y Request a maternity appointment

Associate Medical Clinic
5035 51st Avenue, Whitecourt, AB

780-778-2224 ext. 1

Life Medical Clinic
4740 50th Avenue, Whitecourt, AB

780-706-7080 ext. 2

Physicians and other health care professionals working together to 
provide patients with better coordinated care in Edson, Fox Creek, 

Mayerthorpe, Whitecourt and surrounding areas.

Same-Day Appointments
Y Book an appointment for later 
       the same day
Y Available at Associate Medical Clinic 
       on Mondays
Y Appointments available at Life Medical 
       Clinic Monday through Friday. 

NOTE: Life Medical Clinic has limited 
       available until January 2, 2013

Contact your 
family doctor’s clinic for:

Y Medical Appointments
Y Prescription Refills
Y Medical Notes
Y Driver’s Licence Medicals

Note:  When your family doctor is 
unavailable, other doctors within the 

same clinic will see you.

New maternity patients welcome
 Maternity, postpartum and baby care 

appointments available

Postpartum and Baby Care 
Appointments 

Y Available at Associate Medical 
       Clinic and Life Medical Clinic 
       Monday through Friday      

Baby Delivery Service
Y Available at the 
       Whitecourt Health Care Centre

MATERNITY SERVICES IN WHITECOURT

(Continued from page 6)

(Continued on page 28)

OZ Media
at 4907 - 52 Ave

Web Design

In the Synergy Centre downtown Whitecourt

When you find that you need a web presence, call OZ Media!
We have packages to suite any budget for your Business, Church or Event!

780-778-3949

Please Drop Resume at
OZ Media at 4907 - 52 Ave

Computer TeCh

In the Synergy Centre downtown Whitecourt

Profit Sharing Opportunity 
Available for the Right Person
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• Copying • Printing • Faxing • Résumés 
• Invoices  • Brochures • Business Cards

 Invitations • Laminating •
 Graphic Design ••  Web Design 

 Computer Sales & Service and More!•

780-778-3949 - 4907 52 Ave.

.39
ColoR CoPIES

Letter-1+2999

ment of freedom — civil, religious and political liberties 
— and the pursuit of material prosperity; since without 
command of a certain minimum level of resources, other 
goals are difficult or impossible to achieve.

The government must strive to prevent individuals 
and institutions within society from impeding access of 
others to life, liberty and material resources. Above all, 
it must not itself prevent its own citizens from access to 
and enhancement of all these attributes.

The actual implementation of the proper role of gov-
ernment can and does give rise to conflict and contro-
versy. However, unlike the principles themselves, tech-
niques of implementation are subject to test by trial and 
error — a process which is constant in societies which 
are governed more or less democratically.

Perfection in governing does not exist, any more than 
in any other human endeavor, but erosion and gradual 
loss of the inviolability of life and liberty in any society 
are rendered much more likely to the extent that the in-
dividual citizen is deprived of the resources with which 
to defend them in concert with his fellow citizens. In 
philosophical theory, access to income-producing prop-
erty is not as important as life and liberty. In practice, it 
is a condition antecedent which, if allowed to diminish, 
will lead to the decay of all the rest.

History is full of examples of this and here is not 
the place to review them. What must be said, however, 
is that just as violation of life and liberty by the govern-
ment is even more dangerous and reprehensible than by 
private citizens, state deprivation of the access to mate-
rial resources is even more reprehensible than violation 
of civil liberties because it deprives the citizen of the 
ability to defend his own capacity for self-fulfillment.

Governments, including many politically democrat-
ic governments, engage in three kinds of activity which 
tend to restrict or destroy the economic autonomy of the 
citizens and their voluntary associations, and thus their 
ability to defend life and liberty:

1. By absorbing itself some or most of the means of 
production — with or without compensation. — This, as 
a great economist once proclaimed, is the road to serf-
dom.

2. By depriving the citizen of his resources through 
taxation above and beyond the needs of safeguarding 
life, liberty and property. — This is the road to pauper-
ization.

3. By depriving the average citizen of access to af-
fordable financial credit, the only way intelligence, ini-
tiative and hard work can be translated into reproductive 
resources to the ultimate benefit of society as a whole. 
— This is the road to stagnation.

It is thus incumbent upon government to avoid seiz-
ing the means of production and to turn back to society 
those it already has (privatization); it is incumbent upon 
government to limit its taxation claims to that amount 
necessary to fulfill its role of guardian of life, liberty and 
property, and it is incumbent upon the government to 
make sure that monetary credit is widely available to 
transform intangible assets into tangible assets.

This is not the time or place to enter into the techni-
cal details of the legal, structural, fiscal and monetary 
changes that are and will be necessary to make the world 
of the twenty-first century the century of the new eman-
cipation, the century when economic justice becomes 
the goal and objective of all civilized societies. This IS 
the time and place to dedicate the appropriate agencies 
of the United Nations, such as the UNDP, to the propa-
gation of the manifold structures and policies of the new 
emancipation — the employee stock ownership plans, 
the Community Investment Corporations, the Capital 
Ownership Financing Corporations and Capital Credit 
Insurance Corporations, the reconstituted and rededi-
cated central banks and all the rest. The blueprints are 

(Continued on page 29)

(Continued from page 27)
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@ Dynamic Hilltop (by DQ) 

Movie 
Rentals!

there; some have already been fleshed out and put into 
practice in parts of the world. 

This, then, is the great challenge of our time, for the 
United Nations as for all of us, and particularly for the 
stale, worn-out shibboleths of economic development 
theory. It is time to recognize that not only is giving a 
fish to a starving man not sufficient, teaching him to fish 
is also insufficient so long as he can use his new skill 
only to feed himself or to work for someone else who 
owns the rod and reel and nets. The new challenge is to 
make him an owner of the fishing company, so that he 
can work not only for himself, but also for many, feed-
ing the world from the dignity of an owner of productive 
capital. Only then will he know economic justice and be 
a beneficiary of the new emancipation.

For more see cesj.org

(Continued from page 28)

Library Seeks Teens to Become AmbassadOreos
In honour of this year’s 100th Birthday of the Oreo 

Cookie, Whitecourt & District Public Library is recruit-
ing teens between the ages of 11 and 16 to work at our 
Oreo Factory Thursday, November 15th from 7 to 9 pm. 
Whitecourt & District Public Library will provide all the 
free training through a steady stream of Oreo-, choco-
late-, and ice cream-related activities, games, and prizes. 
Okay, it’s actually an evening of all play and no work. 
The only skill teens will need is an appetite for Oreos. 
At the end of an evening “choc” full of fun, all partici-
pants will have all the necessary skills to become a Teen 
AmbassadOreo. Interested teens should apply, or rather, 
pre-register for Teen AmbassadOreo Night in-person at 
Whitecourt & District Public Library, 5201 49th Street.

Whitecourt & District Public Library  
5201 - 49th Street • 780-778-2900

Whitecourt Chosen 
for New Skyscrapers by young Architects

 Young architects are designing all kinds of monu-
mental structures for the Town of Whitecourt. Building 
plans are expected to be completed by November 22nd, 
2012 with the structures in place the week of November 
26th, 2012.  It’s the first ever LEGO Building Contest 
for teens and tweens between the ages of 10 and 16 at 
Whitecourt and District Public Library.  All contes-
tants must supply their own building materials (LEGO 
Blocks).  All completed structures must be at the Library 
by or before  8 pm Thursday, November 22nd, 2012.  

Structures will be on display November 26th to 30th, 
2012 for the viewing public. Trophies will be award in-
cluding a Public Choice Award on December 1st, 2012.

Teens, Let’s GO to your Library and pick up your 
enter for the LEGO Building Contest at Whitecourt & 
District Public Library, 5201 49th Street.                          

780.706.2252 • 24 HR ON CALL
4004-41st Ave (Old Whitecourt Transport)

Licensed 
CVIP 

Facility

heavy Duty Parts & Service

We all know that dialing 911 can save lives. Teach 
your children how to use this valuable emergency ser-
vice with these tips.

Tell your children to first find a trusted adult in 
an emergency. If a trusted adult isn’t available, they 
should dial 911.

Show young children how to dial 911 on the phone. 
Make sure to say “9-1-1” and not “9-11.” Watch them 
have a trial run (unplug the phone cord, of course)

Explain that 911 is for emergencies – and make it 
clear what a real emergency look like. List the reasons 
they might call 911, such as a house fire, a car acci-
dent, or if someone is hurt so badly that he or she can’t 
move or talk.

Explain what an emergency does not look like. 
(Hint: it’s not when they can’t find a favorite toy or 
have been tripped by the dog.) Let them know that 
calling 911 when there isn’t an emergency is danger-
ous and wrong.  Make sure your children know their 
address. 
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News 
from 

the radical
middle

Bringing you the news that the 
mainstream misses. Our Rate Card and all 

issues are on the web at 

www.CommunityAdvisor.net 
“The theory of the free press is not 
that the truth will be presented 
completely or perfectly in any one 

instance, but that the truth will emerge 
from free discussion” - Walter Lippman 

Advisor
5,500 copies of an 1/8 page ad, 
just $44.95 + GST a month with 6 
month booking - includes web bonus

Community

MAILED TO WhITECOURT, BLUE RIDGE, FOX CREEK & MAYERThORPE. 
ALSO PLACED IN RESTAURANTS, WAITING ROOMS, ETC.  - CALL 780-778-3949

Word Jumble 
DLOG - gold
CHALE-leach
EXIRIL- elixir
CUTLETE- lettuce

Vocabulary

1.) Soupcon: a trace
2.) Spanner: wrench
3.) Spate: sudden rush

Sudoku Answer Word Search Answer

(Continued from page 7)

If you enjoy receiving 
information that DOESN’T reach 

the mainstream press...

Please visit or call our sponsors 
from these pages.

should not be handed out. On the other side are outraged 
parents and others who must deal with the real world. I 
can just imagine myself telling a customer that no, I did 
not feel like working on your computer, but I do know 
how to fix it, so you should pay me something.  

As for the students themselves? Brad Vonkeman, the 
president of the Alberta School Councils Association, 
said his teenaged son figured it out. “When I sat down 
and talked with my son, the first thing he said about the 
no zero is ‘I can go to a subject and I have to work really 
hard on the first one or two assignments and then forget 
the rest and I’m going to end up with a great grade at the 
end of the year,” he said. Yet, the attitude of the bureau-
crats in questions seems to be that they must persevere in 
this matter despite the criticism of those who they very 
likely consider to be uninformed. 

Once again, inside a monopoly accountability and 
performance are often divorced. To use an analogy, it’s as 
if every time a decision maker in a monopoly stepped out 
on an icy sidewalk without due care, a person standing on 
solid ground slipped and fell. Where there was competi-
tion, instead of a monopoly, any decision maker would 
be held accountable in that the persons affected by their 
decisions would not patronize their organization should 
their be a pattern of decisions that did not pan out. 
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Whitecourt Auto Sales
  778-8808

Financing and Warranty Available  ∆  Consignments and Trades Welcome 

Call for Pre-

Approval of 

Financing

We Buy

Vehicles 

for Cash!

Any errors in ad subject to correction notice only

 ◊ Interesting Trades Welcome! Cars, Trucks, Sleds, Quads, RVs, ETC ◊

 

2003 Chev Tahoe $CALL 2002  $CALL2007 Ski-doo 700  $CALL2005 Ford F-350 $CALL

1995 Seirra   $CALL2009 Foton Tractor $CALL 2002 Chev 1500 HD $CALL2008 Chev 2500 4x4 $CALL2008 Rockwood $CALL2008 Supermotto 700  $CALL

2007 Hyundai Santa-Fe  $CALL 2005 Nissan 4.0 L   $CALL2006 Ford F-350  $CALL2006 Chevy Silverado $CALL2008 John Deere  $CALL
2500 HD Diesel313, 700 hrs Auto, DVD's, Mint

2006 Kawaski $CALL 2005 Jeep Cherokee $CALL2006 GMC Sierra 3500   $CALL2005 Hitchhiker   $CALL2005 Dodge Caravan$CALL2008 Dodge 2500 $CALL
Mega Cab (Diesel)

2006 Dodge Charger $CALL 1985 Honda CR500 $CALL2004 Bumper Pull$CALL2008 F-350 Superduty $CALL2007 Cross Roads $CALL2005 Jeep Cherokee $CALL
Toy Hauler

2001 Nissan Pathfinder $CALL 2006 Cedar Creeks $CALL1978 Camper Van  $CALL2007 Mitsubishi $CALL2005 Infiniti G 35  $CALL

2005 Dodge Ram 1500 $CALL

1990 Chev 1 Ton $CALL2010 Chev Cobalt  $CALL2005 Dodge Magnum $CALL2005 Mitsubishi Endevor $CALL2005 Chev Equinox $CALL
Very Clean

Corner Hwy 43 & 32 South - Mon-Fri: 9 to 6, Sat:11 to 4
Also see www.whitecourtautosales2004ltd.autotrader.ca

4X4 (Diesel)

Limited Loaded Like New!

250 F, 4 Stroke

2008 Utility Trailer 20' $CALL1987 Security $CALLNPP Race Car  $CALL2005 Ford F-250 $CALL1992 Suzuki Sidekick $CALL
4X4 Auto

2007 Pontiac G5 $CALL

Over 600 HP

Leather, Full Load

50 km's - Like New!

CR 125

Diesel

Low Kms, Mint!

4X4

Chev 350 engine

254, 80 hrs

Diesel, Dually w/ Leather

24 Ft

26' - 5th Wheel - Clean

4X4 (Diesel)

RT, 90 kms (Fast Car!)

AWD

With Slide

Full Load

w/ 7000 lb axles

37' 4 Slides - Like New!Full Load, Leather

Full Load, Z-7L

H2O Tanks 

Full Load, Leather

Diesel Loaded - Sunroof

4X4

Leather, Full Load

Crewcab 4X4, LeatherTent Trailer (Slide)

FWD

24" Wheels,
 Full Load Leather

70 km (Mint) Auto

2008 Dodge Caravan $CALL
Stow & Go

151 Reverse

Eclispe, 50 Kms, Mint!

8" Pro Comp Lift 85" Tires

SOLD

2005 GMC 3500  $CALL

SOLD
SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD
SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD
SOLD



5105 - 50 Avenue, Whitecourt AB T7S 1S8
Office: 780-778-8807 Fax: 780-778-8817

www.propertybonnie.com
E: propertybonnie@gmail.com

Pretty Yardsite!
$132,000

MLS# 27630

14.58 Acres, Lac St. Anne

Reduced!
$179,900

MLS# 28622

4713 - 49 Street, Mayerthorpe

Fixer-Upper!
$20,000

MLS# 27937

5036 - 50 Avenue, Sangudo

Big Pie-Shaped Lot!
$262,000

MLS# 28120

30 Soper Street, Whitecourt - Huge Shed!
Great Starter!

$232,000
MLS# 00000

45 Kalbom  - Whitecourt

Corner lot!
$299,000

MLS# 29035

4417 - 46 Avenue, Mayerthorpe

Good “Old Fashioned” Customer Service

Bonnie Droesse 780-778-9408
High Traffic Route !   
$319,000

MLS# 29082

5016 - 50 Avenue, Whitecourt

Hardwood Floors 
awesome garage!

$275,000
MLS# 28820

3819 - 47 Street, Whitecourt

new
Price!

Beautiful view of tiown. Move in ready!
$322,000

MLS# 28179

4.97 Acres, Mayerthorpe

Reduced!
$115,000

MLS# 27626

4706  - 50 Street, Mayerthorpe

1120 sq.ft on 
Own Lot!

$119,000
MLS# 28667

4728 - 45 Street, Mayerthorpe

Great Sunset 
Views!

$532,000
MLS# 28851

l-5 Woodlands Estates, Whitecourt

new
Price!

ATTENTiON FiRST TiME HOME BUyERS!
ARE you PAyInG too MuCH FoR REnt? you nEED to StoP!

Check this out - this Is What you Can Get For A Mortgage:
$1,000 / month                Buys you a $214,000 home
$1,200 / month                Buys you a $256,000 home

$1,400 / month                Buys you a $299,000 home
$1,600 / month                Buys you a $342,000 home

office: 780-778-8807 Fax: 780-778-8817

Kathy Waugh

780-779-7248 5105 - 50 AvEnuE 

Give US a call to see how YOU can get into your own home!
"Base on 3.09% interest rate as of October 24, 2012 for a 5-year fixed rate, 25 year amortization, 5% down payment."


